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Subscribers to "TUo Times" will
confer a favor tiv-- promjitlx reporting
euy llscoartenr of collector!, or nos"
lect of duty ou tlie part of carriers.
CoiuiilniutH eltUer by mall or In per
ton will receive prompt attention.
Tbo Morning Kdltlon Mlioulcl lie do
llvercd to all purtH of tbo city by (:3U

o'clock a. m., Including Sunday. Tbe
Evening Edition bbould bo lu tbe
bands of kubxjrlbord not later tlmn
(:30 p. ni.

STAR &TII.1. LOSING.

Times Steadily Gaining Circulation.
Oin't Kool tbe l'ublle.

Notwithstandin" tlio liberal distribution
of samplo copies by tlio Star last week its
dreulaUon fell oft 1,414. Week .beforo
last Its nKsresatc circulation was 170,477,
and acconliiic to its Btatcmcnt published
Saturday Its circulation was only 1GS,0G3.

Tlio bona fide circulation of The Times
last week was 210,025, wliich was 16.0G2
copies in excess of Uie Star and a Rain of
2,eG0 over The Times' circulation of tlio
previous week.

Insinuations and tnuenrtos will not chance
figures or facts. An examination of The
Times' circulation books will shuir that It
has bjr several thousand the largest da II,"
and Sunday (irculation in the city. and that
every copy cocs to bona fide rcat'ers and
purchasers.

TucTiiues compelled thcStarto withdraw
ono of its misleading statcmentsin regard to
circulation and will In time cause-- it tp ceaso
publishing certain others.

Hond.ir.Seit.2a.. ai.sno
Tiietil iy,cpt.-- 4 ..
"Wednesday ,!?oiit.-.i- ai,i7u
'1 ImrMlnv.seiit.-- O . :ii,Ht:t
Friimv.M.it.27 .. . :u,t44
Saturrtav.bel't.-- 8 ., :t:i,:i:i.t
SnnCny.M'I't-'-'- J ..

Total .. .. 21(i,t;25
I KOleinnlv wmr that the above i a cor-

rect Matcmrnt of the daily clrralation of
TIIR WASHINGTON TIMKS for the week-
ending September 29, lb05, and that all
the copies were nctuallv sold or mailed
for a valuable coiis'deritlim and delivered
to bena fide purchaers or subscribers;
aUo, I hat none of ttiem wire returned or
remain in the oirire undelivered.

J. JIILTON YOUNG, Cashier,
fiabicribetl and sworn to liefore me this

SOtu day of Keptianber. A. It. lfe!5.
UK.VKST G. TIIOIII'SON.

I Notary Public

MODRUX JOCIIXAI-ISM- .
The growth of The Times' circulation

Indicates that the public is quick to d

that it Is better to read the latest
news twice a day than to subscribe for
the dally and get it only
once In every twenty-fou- r hours. The
novelty of having half of a rewspapcr
dillvcred in the morning before break-
fast and the other half after work is over,
in the evenrg is provinfr extremely popu
lar. Kach half of The Times delivered in
this way contains the latest news up to
the moment of going to prebs, and none
of it Is over twelve hours old.

The Times also publishes a Sunday
edition that Is complete and Interesting.
In addition to Its special matter, 11 fur-

nishes the news, foreign, domestic and
local, up to 3 o'clock Sunday morning,
and is therefore much more desirable than
a newspaper that has only six editions a
week. For CO cents a month, or 1 " 3 cents
a day, The Times will supply readers
with a morning and evening edition of
eight pages each and a mammoth Sunday
edition of twenty pages. No oilier news-
paper In the world ever offered so much
news for so little money.

FOR A IlETTER SEWUII STSTEIL
The executive committee of the Hoard of

Trade has been prompt in calling the at-

tention of the Commissioners to the In-

crease of t j phoid fever in certain sections of
the city, at d the apparent necessity of a
better sewer system. The Times has on
several occasions insisu-- that tlio subject
should be thoroughly" investigated But
there are economical as well as sanitary
reasons Tor urging that tins question be
handled with prudence, and the Ccmmis-Eionc-

should be careful how they make
recommendations for improving streets and
increasing our sevrer capacity.

The growth and extension of Washing-So- n

demands belter sewage system. This
Is conceded by all clatEes of citizens. It Is
necessary to preserve tLe health and well-oein- g

of tLe public, and after carefully as-

certaining how far such an improvement
can go without entering into the sclieni s
af speculators the Commissioners should
act accordirgiy. During the last Congress,
when the District bond bill for street and
lewer improvement was up for discussion,
the impression prevailed that about half
tbe amount demanded was forthe improve-
ment of private property. If the then
current rumor Is true tuch an attempt to
divert public fin ds to private uses should
he prevented, and for that reason the sub-
ject of a Lord lean should be thoroughly
ventilated.

The entire community will unite in in-

dorsing all legitimate improvements In
Washington. They not only make property
more valuable and Improve its appearance,
but they belter the condition of the public,
nils agitation for Improvements, however,
bbuld not be made to conceal the disignof
chemlng sj collators. Tor that reason the

Commissioners should be careful.

HEAT.
In concluding his reply to the welcom-

ing address of the Hon. John W. Douglass
yesterday Mayor Warwick said: "God
rrant that this bell may be the means of
Bringing Georgia nearer to I'cnnsvlvanla
and I'cnitsvlvania nearer lo Georgia and
South Carolina." This was evidently,
in eloquent paragraph from his Atlanta
lddress, or the sentiment would have been
juade to apply to the North and South In- -,

iteadof torcnns)IvanlaandGeorgla.
The word "liberty,," connected with the

old bell that announced the birth of a great
nation, always awakens patriotic thoughts
andjnsplrcs a feeling that as a people we
have much to be thankful for. Compared
to the rest of tbe world we not only
"Joy great freedom through our excellent

form of government, but arc also more
abundantly blessed with natural

should give each industrtru

T&t0ftfFfi- v jWij-J-fiE- r'ivAjA ""
&" '?r;i fiCX ,w-- - rr v.
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person a comfortable living. It will require
patience and good Judgment, however, to
prepare tbo way for all to prosper, and
Instead of trying to bring States nearer to
each other, as Indicated byiltyor Warwick,
we should unite In leveling social conditions
and In bringing our abandanco within tho
teach of tbo struggllrg masses. That
should be the popular, patriotic sentiment.

Time and business enterprise will bring

both States and communities nearer to
each other. It requires no liberty bell to
ring the way to closer trade relations when

there is wealth in sight and mines and for-

ests to conquer. The hum of factory wheels

and the chink of dollars are more potent In
establishing friendship between opposing
sections than the sweetest note of freedom

that ever greeted the down trodden, tor
money, money, is the ruling power. It is

that power whteh grai-p- s our opportunities
and puts off iremascawlihthccrumbs that
arelefc, and lo find a way to more nearly
equalize conditions should be the subject
of our patriotic efforts.

More equal conditions would result In

more general prosperity. Therefore we
should endeavor to bring the extremes
of society nearer to each other instead of
troubling ourselves about the different
States. The more general this desideratum
becomes, thesooner It wlllbe brought about,
and the text of every liberty bell sentiment
after this should be the ringing out of the
extremes of society and the bringing within
reach of all tho great opportunities thl.
country afford.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
It is confidently expected that the ulti-

matum sent to England by Secretary OIney

on the Venezuelan question will finally

decide tbe cxisti ncc of the Monroe doctrine.

That widely-talke- d of instrument has
been much Interpreted and little understood.

It is generally supposed to ben mortgage of
South America and Central America held

by the United States and to be foreclosed
only when a foreign nation undertakes to
collect a debt or to take possession of terri-

tory lo satisfy a claim It also has a sort
of a liberty bell attachment that jingoes
every time a little g republic gets

into trouble, and in contequenee Uncle Sam
Is kept busy warning Europe that he has a
Monroe title to ever thing south of the
United States except real estate and per-

sonal property, which, however, mubl not
be Interfered Ith.

Wlmn Great .Britain has time to fully
masticate the diplomatic pill Secretary
OIney has administered she will find It
an extremely bitter doe. Bat, In order
not to make her swallow It all at once, he
has given- It In two parts, of whiili she
t.he can take her choice. Secretary OIney
declares It to be the belief of this govern-

ment that Great Britain Is attempting V

seize territory on the American continent
to which she has no legal right, and lays
the question before her in tho following
propositions:

First It the qunrrel with Verezuela
Li an ordinary boundary dispute, having Its
origin lu faulty description, hniwrfe-c- t

surveys or other misunderstandings, a
refusal to arbitrate the i.ame Is contrary to

s set by Great brltain her..lf
ard contrary to the practice of all civilized
nations.

be.-on- d If, on the other hand, asappears
to b2 the case, nnd as Is the Ix'lief of the
President or the United States, tliedlsputo
as to the location of a boundary line is a
mere disguise under which Gre-a- t Britain
Is attempting by superior for-- e to extend
her territorial possessions in America,
this Is directly loI.uiu of the Monroe
doctrine, and will neer be submitted to
by the United States.

The question now for Great Britain to
consider is whether it shall be a Dcn-rave- n

fluke, an arbitration of tbe bound-

ary dipnteor ironclads and coffee.
Meantime we are finding out that the

Monroe doctrine is a species of a trust
deed on everything in sight but Canada,

for which we neither give nor receive an
equivalent.

TURNED DOWN.
The people of Snutli Washington have

gotten cold comfort from the Commis-

sioners In the matter of the garbage
crematory. They have been politely, but
none the less decisively, informed tliat
their protest amounts to nothing, and if
that does not salt them they can go to
court and try tlulr luck nt law.

Terhaps they will do so, perhaps nft;
bt cause litigation of this sort Is quite an
expensive luxury. But they will probably
reason, as they have set forth in their
remonstrance, that the crematory would
deteriorate the value of their projierly,
and chat It Is worth the while to make an

effort to prevent this.
It would seem that In arriving at their

decision the Commissioners have consulted
the convenience ot the contractor rather
than the property Interests and com Tort
ot the people of South Washington. Yet
one would think that it matters far less
to have the contractor's carts go a some-

what longer distance than to Injure the
property values of a whole section of the
city. The decision ot the Commissioners
Is the more unfortunate because, as The
Times recently poicted out. South Wash-

ington has been heretofore ami under the
different forms of local government
treated In a sort of step motherly fashion.

In spite of all assurances given by the
Commissioners that the crematory will
not prove a nuisance, either to the health
or the comfort or the people in that
neighborhood, there is a strong suspicion
that they ore entirely too confident on
this point. At any rate, as The Times has
already suggested, there are plenty lo-

calities on the confines of the District
where the objections to this establish-
ment would be reduced to a minimum.

Tiie New York woman who married an
alleged man that, afterward turned out
to bo a woman is not so badly off as
are women who marry men that prove to
bo neither men nor women.

Tom Iteed for President! Well, I should
squawk.

Mexico has some wonderfully polite high-
waymen, but they won't be in it for the
time lieing should the great prize fight take
place in that country.

There are two ndcs to a financial ques-

tion Just as there are two sides to a cent.
One had a head and is right side up and
the other manages lo tall into the argu-

ment.

Late reports from the South Indicate
that Corbctt is himself again and has com-

menced training his voice under the super-
vision of newspaper correspondents.

Tcrhaps the Liberty Bell expected to
tiud the President in Washington and
remind him that Cuba's still wailing.

Tlie Tent ot Ago,
Jones This e lilckcn is fourteen years old.
Smith How can you tell the age ot a

chicken?
Jones By the teeth.
Smith By tbo teeth? Chickens don't have

any teeth.
Jones Bat I have. Crypt.

Gave" Htninelf Away.
May I know he Las uovcr lov eel before.
Clara Why?
May He can't kiss without making a.

smack. Truth.

TO TEST SHIPS' MODELS

Experimental Tank Proposed at

the Washington Navy Yard.

WOULD AVOID MANY EEROES

Correct for Speed nnd Dctnll
of Dlsipluci-nien- t Could Ho Obtain-

ed Hcfw Tlic--o l'olnts Aro Worked
Out by till? Nnvnl Constructors of
tilt) United btutes.

A subject that has cngageil the attention
of naval experts for a number of years. Is

the testing ot naval vessels In advance of
their construction. Experimental tanks,
as they aro called, have been established
In almost every country in Europe, In which

the models of both war and commerce
ships are subjected lo preliminary trials
as to their Bpecd, stability, friction, and
turning qualities before tbe work of actual
construction Is begun.

England, France, Germany nnd Italy
test their mode-I-s in this manner, and these
experiments have been found to be of
great value.

The construction department of the navy
ot this country has been trying for several
years to secure the establishment of such
an experimental tank at the Navy Yard
here, where the models otivarshlps could
beglven a trial, tosettlelinixirtantqucstlons
In connection with the construction.

A recommendation was first made by
Chief Constructor Wilson, who asked for
an appropriation ot SGO.000 for that pur-

pose. Congress has so far never been
"induced, however, to consider the question.

Chief Constructor FJillip Hlchborn, how-

ever, the successor to Constructor Wilson,

has made detailed reports to tbe head of
the department, and the next Congress will
bo asked for an appropriation of $100,000
for the purpose of buildlug an experimental
tank at the Washington Navy Yard, lu the
slip between the old shlphouse and the main
branch of the Potomac.

COST OF THE TANK.

In an interview Willi Chief Constructor
Hlchborn, he said that Hie Bureau de-

sired to renew niwt earnestly previous
recommendations In relation toltlie es-

tablishment of an experimental tank.
"One ot the greatest obstacles

by this Bareau In designing ves-

sels," said that gentleman, "is the de-

termination of a reasonably exact pced

which can bo obtalued with a ship of

known displacement, horse-powe- and
underwater form. At present our only

data for such puriwes is derived from
more or less Inaccurate reports of the
performance ot foreign vessels, and is
nccessaril very unsatuf.ictory.

"The Bureau in the liast has not even

had the Iwuefit of experience gained from
thorough and cxhauntlve speed trials of
our own ships, exigencies of the service
usually preventing a complete series ot
jirogre-ssiv- speed trials, such as have
Yen found ot so much value In other

services. Tho lack of reliable data, which
can only be accurately obtained from these
two sources, his bamiiered the Ilurvau
in Its previous design work, and placed
it at a decided disadvantage In fixing
upon the approximate speed to be ex-

pected from any glve.i design.
'Thcconuiiercinlvalucofaiiexpcrlmentnl

tank," continued the chief constructor, "has
bcenwelldcmonstratcdbytheexpiTJcnceot
a private establishment on the Clyde,
which has had ono inoperation for ten years.
Aside from the scientific value of the In-

formation derived, they claim that it lias
been tho i ot saving them thousands
ot do'.la rs by enabling them to determine

the best form of ship to attain a
certain speed, the dimensions of the ship
being determined by certain definite con-

siderations."
BEGAN IN ENGLAND.

Expcruii-el- s to determine the resistance
of ship3 in advance of construction by
towing models of the pre posed ships, were
nmimoM-vt- l by the late I)r Wlili.im Kroi.dc,
in 1872, In a lai'kbJilt by hliuat Torquay.
Tins tank was 2e0 fe.'tlong, 3G feet wide,
and lOfcetdeep. andliiltexperiineiitSTi-er-e

carried on for tl.e Adm-fllit- and in con-

nection with the towing exiiernicnts of
the Greyhound, certain laws and deductions
were established beyond question.

Since the death of Dr. Froude in 1S70
tlio work has been carried on by his son,
R. E. Froade, and many useful and valuable
results have been obtained. The designs
ot many proposed ships have been altered
after model trials, notably in the case of the
Polyphemus and the Medway class of gun-

boats, the deductions being afterward
verified by the performance ot the vessels.

In 1882 a tnnkof atout tie tame dimen-

sions, and with practlcajly identical ap
plianccs, were constructed by Denny Bros.,
ot Dunbarton, in which many thousands
of experiments have been conducted with
both engineering and commercial euc-ces-

the tank having cnubled tliem, as
the case in point, lo successfully construct
a high speed vessel for the Belgian gov-

ernment under cordilions so rigid, that
under ordinary circumstances surety ot
fulfilling them would have been impos-

sible.
The establishment of an experimental

tank would not only benefit the naval
service, but would greatly promote the
shipbuilding interests ot the country at
large, by furnishing reliable information
as to tbe future performance of new types
of commercial vessels, that would aid
American shipbuilders to compete on more-equa- l

terms with foreign yards In which
similar information is already available.

MADE A LAUGE OUTLAY.
The British admirably considered the

results obtained so valuable that in 18S6
a new tank was constructed at Haslar,
near Portsmouth, and the apparatus at
Torquay was removed to that place, and
Installed there with many improvements
and additions under the charge of Mr.
R. E. Froude.

The latest apparatus constructed Is that
installe-- by the Russian government, at
St. Petersburg, In 1S82. To duplicate
such a plant, including cost ot all appara-
tus and the necessary baildings, but ex-

clusive, of ground, would cost about 585,-00-

The experiment may develop the fact
that the; intended lines produce an abnor-
mally high resistance, or are in some other
way unsuitable In which case the model la
easily altered or a new one made, and the
ship saved from probable failure.

In conilucting the experiments abso-

lute nicety of observation and measure-
ment are required. The model Is care-
fully ballasted to the exact drart and
trim to cornspond with the proposed
displacement. These factors are observed
by inserting needles at Intervals around
the proposed water line projecting hori-
zontally, and the model is adjusted so
that all the needles Just break the water.

In this condition the weight ot the
model, plus the ballast, should agree
with the calculated displacement. In
towihg. the change of trim is carefully
observed and automatically registered by
the machine and exact observations of
the currents, caused by the drafts of
air and by the movement of the model
are made, and the general deductions cor-

rected therefore.
The models are made of paraffine wax;
material which seems well adapted for

DR. WALKER'S RECORD

It Is certainly abrilllnnt record of cures
that stands to Br. Walker's credit,

thebraln and nervous
system, diseases fOf the. skin and blood,
catarrh, aslhiiaMconsumption, dyspepsia,
malaria, rheumatism, neuralgia, hem-
orrhoids, discises of women, loss of vitality,
6uxu.il wrnknrss,sand all affections of the
lungs, throjt.Jbiart, liver, stomach, kid-
neys, bladder, liovVeLj, and other organs.

Yonng or middle-ag- ed men suffering from
the effects of their own follies, vices or
excesses, or men contemplating marriage
who are cousclous of any impediment or
disqualification, or those who feel their
youthful vigor nnd power declining, should
consult Dr. Walker, who has been the means
of restoring hundreds ot such unfortunates
to health, strength and happiness.

Dr. Walker may be consulted free of
charge, personally or by letter. His n

sanitarium, at ,1411 Pennsylvania
avenne, adjoining Willard's Hotel, is open
dally for consultation mid treatment, ot-fic- e

hours, 10 a. m. to 0 p.m.; Wednesday
and Saturday evenings, 7 to 8; Sundajs,
10 to 12.

Charges for treatment very low.
All interviews and correspondence sa-- f

redly confidential. No case made public
without consent of patients.

the purpose In that It does not absorb
water to change Its weight, la easy to
finish and niike changes lu If iicccs.snry,
and when the experiments with a given
ship are finished, tho material is re-

united and used for others. '
They are cast In a cay mould made to

cross sections of tbe proponed Hues, al
lowing about a quarter of an inch around
for finishing. They are cured to allow
a finished thickness of about one Inch.
The core Is formed of a wooden framevrorfc
covered wllh cloth and coated with a so-

lution of clay to make It impervious to
the melted paraffiuc, and Is filled with
water to prevent It being floated on the
liquid wax, which Is cast at a temperature
of about 100 degrees.

After cooling tbe model is placed In a
specially devised machine, by which the
Hues of the plan of the' pro-
posed ship are. automatically copied on
lwth sides of the model at their respective
heights above the keel. The model Is r'g-idl- y

held lu a frame capable of vertical
adjustment, and after being carefully
set to the prnpi-- r Height for the - to be
cut. the attendant simply passes a tracer
around the line in the drawing, which is
placed on theattuchc-ddrawiu- lioanl.

The cutting is accomplished by two ro-

tary cutters which are run at a high rale
of speed, and connected by a paiitograph
gear with the tracing arm. In this way
the raccesulve Hue are cut, nnd the model
Is then taken from the machine, the ma-
terial beween the lines is removed and the
model faired and smoothed by baud. It Is
then fitted with suitable interior strength-
ening, and carefully weighed and LelU.::,
and is then leady to be placvd lu thedjna-mcmctr- lc

towing machine.
This machine is places! on a truck which

moves freely tiu Vails located on the top
of the side walls' of the tank, the under
side of the machine being about 18 inches
above the water The model Is so con-
nected that while rigidly he-I- against
lateral devlatjou, It is free to osilllatc
vertically and horizontally. The re-

sistance Is iiiieived on the short arm or a
k lev jr. jiiid nutomitlcally traced

to an enlarged dale on a sheet t lrii-sectio- u

paper Iwrapped on the surface of a
cylinder.

MORA 'WILL NOT "WAIT.
Ills Sim re 1 tu Hi- - l'ald lioforo I ho

Attorneys, Get Their- -.
It Is, unucrstoin! that the share of the

Mora award due At.tonlo Mora will not be
held by the,&c.tt until nrtir
alt the mtangli'inents growing out of the
assignments of Nathaniel Paige, one of
his attorneys, have been straightened out.

The original agreement betw ren Mr. .Mora
anJ his attorneys of record set forth that
40 per t shoulJ be sit apart lor all
expenses an I attorney fees, the remaining
GO per cent beinic the nit share ot Mora
himself.

During the past twenty five years, how-erc- r.

Mr. Mori has assipned in the neigh.
horhooJ or $1DO,IH0 of Ins claim Tor living
expenses. These as'ilgnnv nts have all been
liled with tl e Department, anil as soon as
thev can be arranged Mora's share will be
paid lo blm.

Meanwhile two expert clerL-- s are en-
deavoring lo Rjstematlcally arrange the
numerous assignments growing nut of
the dispjtcd proportion of the whole
amount.

MAY HAVE BEEN A MURDER.

Idemfty of the M n Killed Nenr Lone
Bridge Is. EMiiblhshed.

The bedy or the man, who It was sup-
posed wasJ.iHcd by a tram near the Long
Bridge Tlroreday evening, was ulentiriesi
at the morgue vesterday morning as that
or John Ellis.- - "

The man who recognized him ns Ellis,
however, could give very little informa-
tion While it Is Line-rall- supposed t

a train inllicled tire wounds which were
lieciiiEartly fatal, 11 may be that the man
was foully (halt wllh, as he was seen in
conipanv with anntherman, named Chirles
Matthews, who can not be found The
lioliceare making a careful Investigation of
tbe affair.

HR1TISII .MINISTER ACCUSED.

Charted With Helot Interested In a
Contractor's Claim.

Colon, Oct. 1. The British minister at
Bogota has been Hbelously accused by tho
Bogota and Isthmian press, of having an
interest in the claim of Punchanl. rt

A Lowther, a London firm of
contractors, ugainst the State or Antl-quo-

News has liecn received here from Brit-
ish Guiana to the efA-c- t that three more
British subjects have been seizesl and Im-
prisoned b the Venezuelan authorities.
The matter has been referre-- to London.

ANOTHER GOVERNOR OBDURATE.

Kt'iitucKy'siChlot Executive Won't Let
tlii'Miirphv-GrlffliiFiKhtCoinfOf- f.

Louisville. Ky., Oct. 4 Gov. Bmwn has
stopped the Murphy-Grir- r in fight.

He arrived in Louisville this morning and
at 12 o'clock met Mayor Tyler by appoint-
ment. Mayor Tyler assured the Governor
that the right will not be allowed to take
place.

Billy" Thompson, the manager of the
affair, will rtaln a lawyer: and test the
right of the authorities to stop the "go"
which he sajs i not a prize fight.

Kept Quiet by Straight-Jacket- s.

J. Albert Birr, astcdent. twenty-on- e years
old, created, considerable excitement on
Pennsjlvnnla avenue, between Ninth nnd
Tenth streetj, about 1 0 o'clock" last nlgnt lij
his drunken efforts to do up everything In
sight. A large crowd gathered round him
and Poll cem tin 8cftuy!?r and Hcrndon finally
placed him under arrest. He was crazy
drunk, andnafter being treated at the
Emergency Hospital was taken to No. 1
st.ition-hou- w ere It was necessary to
put straight jackets on him.

'i '
Morton Club Meetintr.

The Morton Club held Its regular monthly
meeting at the club house. No. 1224
I'ermsv avenue, last night and ac-
cepted the application ot fifty-si- new
members. A motion was passed that the
club he placed on a better basis by Issuing
stock and selling It to members.

Thrown From n IliiKEy.
A horse attached to a buggy driven by

Frank Austin of No. 803 1 street south-
west, took fright and ran away on First
street southwest, throwing the driver out
and slightly injuring him. He was taket
to his home lu No. 4 patrol wagon.

, ,

Favors the Whipplng-ros- f.

Editor Times: Having been a constant
reader ot The Times from Its first issue, I
hnve been pleased to commend Its action in
many waysof reform, and regrctto

beaters.
Now, in ray estimation, none but the most
arrant coward would bit a woman, and
when that woman, the wife, whom he has
sworn to "lore, cherish, and protect." Is
the victim the whipping post should bo
his punishment and the licks laid on by
oue who could do It with the ability of a
Corbett. TIMES READER,

FOR FIFTY- - CENTS A MONTH, OR
1 2-- 3 CKNTS A DAY, YOU CAN GET
TV.C LATEST THING IN KKtVSl'A.
PKR.S. THBTIMKSWIT.LG1VEYOU
MORNING AND EVENING EDI-
TIONS WITH NEWS THAT IS FRESH
AND VIGOROUS.

CLARK'S
Cloak nnd Suit

ilOUSflb

Saturday
Skirt Bargain

JlllllPilvW

An all-wo- ol Serge Skirt
lined all through, extra wide,
four godets in back, velvet
facing, and worth $5 in any
other store. To-inorro- w only

$2.sa
CLARK'S,

734-7- 36 7th Street NW.

HILL TO SPEAK IN OHIO

Ha Will Stir Up Affaire at Senator

Erice's Home This Month,

Henry-- E. Diiv Is, of This City, and tho
Maryland Democratic Candidates

at Cumberland.

Columbus. Ohio, Oct. 4. Senator David
B. Hill, of New York, Is coming to Ohio
to take part In the campaign. lie will
make his first speech at Lima, Senator
Bricc's home, on tbe 26th Instant, and
will also sp:ak at Colrmbas and Cincinnati.

Topcka. Kan., Oct. 1. The Democratic
Stateccntral committee met here this after-
noon, and decided that It was tnexiediuit
to nominate a for chief Justice,
ina-mJ- di as Charles K. Holliday had en-

tered the race as an lndeiieadcut candidate.
About two thirds of the was
represented in person or by proxy.

Cumberland, Mil., Oct. J Mr. John E.
Hurst. Democratic candidate for Governor.
Hon. C. J Faulkner, of Yvcst Virginia, C
C. Cruther3, Democratic cai'didate for at
torncy general. Marion De Kail) Smith.
Democratic candidate for controller, and
Henry E Davis, of Washington, addressed
a very large Democratic meeting In this
city

11 was the first political meeting ot the
ratiijiaUu, and a very large crowd was
attracted. Mr. Hurst srioke very briefly
ami from manuscript 'lho Impression he
made was not very favorable.

The ottier speakers devoted most of
their tiniM ton criticism or the course or the
Ilalurnorc Democratic- - papers, who

opposing the State ticket.

Ban rranclsco, Oct. 4. Hon. M. M.
Este-- haa letters from nine-Ur-

national committeemen in which they
pledge their votes for san Fraiclaco ror
the lext Jwitionnl Republican convention.

He has also received letters from com
mlttceinen who prois-is- to make efforts
to the convention Tor their own
localities. Thy give- - nssjrarces that In
the evei.t that they fail themselves they
will vote ror Sau Francisco. Mr. Estee
says It will be necessary to make sure ot
bit ten more votes In order to get the
couvention.

Ihe-- Old Gent lenuiii's Flaxk.
In a Pullman carcn

and Lincolnshire railway the other
week a young traveler noticed an old,
whitc-tcarde-- d gentleman trying to pet Into
a light dust-coa- t. The jouig man rushed
lo bis atsjlance, and in helping him with
the garment noticed a good sized wlusky
flask protruding from one of tLe pockets
Being of a waggish nature he appropriated
the bottle, helped the ttrargcr on with
his coat und then pulling out the Hank
said:

"Will ycu take a drink?"
The old man did not recognize the bottle,

and drawing himself up icmarke-d- , rather
severely

"No, sir, I never drink."
"It won't hurt you," insisted tLe wag.

"It's the best."
"Young man," said tbe old gentleman,

speakirg loud enough forall In the carriage
to bear, "ir you persist in drinking whisky
you will be a ruined man at 40 It Is the
curse of the land When I w as a bo mother
(led, and the last thing sl.l did was to call
me to ber bedside and say:

" 'John, premise me that you will never
touch a drop of liquor. "

"Oh, well. In that cnte," said the Joker,
"I must drick it myscir," w hereupon, suit-
ing the action to the words, he pulled the
cork out and took a gcod drink.

A moment later be dropped the bottle
with an exclamation which certainly didn't
Eourd like a blessing, and yelled out:

"Ughl ugh my moth's all raw ."
Then It w as the old gentleman discovered

his loss, ai d to the amusement of the oilier
passengers said:

"Ah, young man, you will be careful In
future before you take other people's
property I am Dr. , ard that bottle con-
tained some quinine and iron for one of my
patients." ,

The young got out at the next station.
Tit-Bit-

Marvels
in clothing, such asare not

often seen.
Tills Men's Kltv

CMitCliy Worsted
Suit maJo of best
material perfect
in style &cd finish

& jurat artistic
cut $7.50A'TM

( dl r A;i brcastod
Hen's Double--

Sank
,,

o Ml Suits la
f""J Cheviots and Cas- -

t 7 tlmores bestf W Z?.pJ!t $6.40

Hen's Pants
elesant stripes and
rauerns perfect
lining me
cut good cloth., .$1.90

This Boy's Suit L3 tho
wonder ot tne 19th cen-
tury. It Is made nsht
In onr orro factory of tho
Tory best mntorial
caroful workmanship and
eery complete In all
1 nines and trim- - ff
mlnga. Only 4)1,00

IgsipP Men's Derby
nata la this
fall s styles.

Dnnlap, Ton man, Jinior ana $1.40Vouue's blocks....

H. FRIEDLANDER & BRO.,

Ninth & E Sts. N. W.

ht wo shall hmro another gaslight
exhibition of thatSlO.OOO masterpiece of
Poplol's "After tho torm." Wo really
want yon to come In and see It. It "lights
up" magnificently. .

'Ik. JUrf
' ffpiK

Your wants lead you right to
our door. Most everybody
neods most everything new to
wear now and with so much
buying to be done (for the
boys, too), you ought to hunt
up the very best opportunities.

Nothing suits us better than
to have our stock and store
qualities and prices com-

pared. We invariably win the
customer. Who isn't a friend
of the biggest variety biggest
values lovest prices and
such a fair and square guaran-
tee as ours?

No, indeed, we're not just
learning how to keep store.

SPECIALS

l&M Corert Coats,
SIOFallbults,
S3 Short Pants baits,
fiOc. Neckwear,
S2 Dorbys,
3 Shoes,

Worth more ereryone of 'em.

iaks end Oomoenv,
Va. ar. and 7th st "Sa'.s" Corner "

KXCUKSIONS.

f
Norfolk and Washing

ton Steamboat Co.
Every day In tho year for Fortress Mon

rce. Norfj!S. I'crtsrcontri, and all points
tsoutn una fouthwes: by tho powerful
new iron xc0 fctearaeri. Newport
Notts," Norfolk" a d "WasMagtuu."
leaving daily ou tho lolloiring scaoald

Southbound. Northbound.
Lv Wash'ton T CI' pm L,T.rortsmohri:30 pri
Lv Alex'd'ia 7:30 in i.v.Norrolk 6.10 pro
Ar Ft.Hoi:r-eC:3- am Lv.Ft Monroe 7:20 pra
ArJi'orroiic 7.:'.0 ara LS.r.Alx'dria 6 00 am

S on emiAr vvash'ctonfi-3- am
VISITOIW TO Tim ATLANTA BX- -

rOslTIOV and the resorts at Korirco
Monroe. Virginia Beach and I loritta will
find this a very attractive route, as it
breaks the monotony of an all-m- rido

Tickets on ".ale at 613. G1K. 1421
Fcnn.sylv.suta avenue. B. & O ticket
office, corner Fifteenth street and New
York avenue, and on board .Ijpruers.--

where tiiuv-Uibl- map. etc., en ako
he had
JMi CALLAII VN, GEX MANAGER.

T1IONE 7M.

AMUSEMENTS.

ft f You can seca-- e seatsTOIv Y at the Academy for tho' ennrement of the
Feerless Corlnno and the Klrabill Opera Com-Iqu- e

Company, llecutar Academy prices will
preral! during tnls enca cement.

I'AULOVITCH'S DOGS.

Itusslmi Itanclininti Who Fur Out-

strip-, ii Article.
Valdeniar Faulovitch, a yours Ku&sLin,

who 'was recently nt a Eutfalo hotel, told
an Express reporter some interest Ins facts
about Gustav Jovanovitch, w ho owns more
do- -s and fleas than any other man in the
worid. Jovanovitch is tbe cattle Ling of
the Russian steppes.

He owns over 1,500,000 sheep, and that
Is why he has so many doss. They are all
of the bhrpherd breed, and number aliova
35,0UO. Jovanovitcn's sheep and dnsrs
have descended to him from his forefathers
and, needless to say, he is immensely rich.
The dogs are all intelligent creatures,
though ota hui.dred breeds, and all perform
their offices as faithfully as tbe mo-- t petted
shepherd dos of the New York faniu.

"You can imagine that it costs a great
deal of money to feed such a number ot
animals," said Mr. I'aulovitch. "They are
well kept and fed, else they would b forced
to turn on their flocks. Jovanovitch has
great barn liUe structures for the dogs"
shelter, and scores ot men to care for them.
Great core ot the brutes' health is taken,
and a dog rarely goes mad. The millionaire
sheep owner bays doc biscuit by the ton
InFrancetoguardagainst distemper. Fleas,
ot course, are a necessity anions tuch a
great number of dogs, though sulphur baths
are provided for their extrnulnntlon.

"Tbe fleas, however, not only pay the
expenses of the baths, but put quite a bit
ot money Into tbe pockets of tbe

In St. I'elersburK there is a great
demand nmons tbe wealthy for performing
fleas, but only the bigge-s- t and most In-

telligent are fitted for the work. Of course,
among 35,000 dogs one has a great choice
ot fleas, and Markovitch, the head r,

has a corner ou the performing
flPiniarket.

rhe big, muscular, well groomed and
Intelligent fleas which hesenilstothecapltal
are taught to perform little tricks. They
dance, too, aud I have heard that one flea,
whlchcould skip aspiderwebrope. was sold
to one of tho court ladles for 2,000 rubles.
Performln; fleas, once taken from nature's
home, become very delicate and have to bo
housed and fed with thegrcatest care.

"The Czar once went to visit Jovanovitch
at his great house on thesteppes, and joked
with him about his dogr, asking It he was
acquainted with all ot them. For answer
the sheepman led him to the door and blow
a blast on his hunting horn. Then from the
long thatched kennels that were spread
for n quarter of a mile around there arose
a howl in unL-o-n from each ot the 33,000
dogs, nrd before it had died out
feet wcie flying over the ground In the
direction ot Jovanovitch and his royal
master.

"When they reachcil the place all lay
down obediently, so that the ground was
covered with a mat ot dogs fur a great
distance. Come, your majesty. said
Jovanovitch, 'the ground Is damp, but my
dogs have made jou a carpit." Ard the
Czar and "Ills friend walked out to tbe
kennels over the strong brutes.

"The Czar sent Jovanovitch a decora-
tion," concluded Mr. Faulovitcb,. "and ho
fed the 3r.000 dogs on Hamburg steaks
out ot gralllude.'- -

At the UutcherM.
"Missis says won't you wrap up the

sausage In the next Installment of that fln- -
novel la which you sent the last

sausages?"

AMUSEMENTS.

Bijou Theater . .
ONK WEEK

Commencing Sept. 30.
JlatluoesTnw., Taari. and Sat

Tile Great Dramatis Snscess

THE

midnight Special.
Always on Time.

Pronounced the Acme of Stac9 Keallsm.
GKMfltAL ADM ISMON (First Floor), CENTS,

A LLEN-- GUANU OrEItA IIOUSiL

WEEK OF SEPT. 30.

llatlnee Saturday.

MARK TWAIN'S
PUDD'NHEAD WILSON.
Mr. FRANK MAYO'S Dramatization

MR. MAYO
AS

PUDD'NHEAD.
.Supported bj an excellent company.

Next Week-Bla3- coa "HfiAlCT Or MAUT
LAMy-fl- rat production on any atase.

Seju on sale.

LAFAYETTE SQUARE, proot:
JOHN W AUm-GI- I MANAGKIt.

JIATIXEE AT 2. AT 8.
Last two performances of taa

LILLIAN RUSSELL
OPERA COMPANY

-I-N

The Tzigane
(The Gypsy).

Next Week FREDK. WAKDE In "Tha
Mountebank. "Lion s Mouth, and "Damon
aad Pythias."

ACADHMV rrlcea2, 50. 73c and 51-0-

t ea. ana cas. "i oys ;a ana
J IMAT. ATS. ISO

The White Rat.
Next Week-T- ilt. and the Eimsall

1'LI.HLESS Dorlasquo Co.

In tho Big Extra rasaaza,

HENDRICK HUDSON, Jr.
Seats now selling Eegular Trices.

VTEW NATIONAL TUEATEIt,
L Every Evonln;, Wed. and Sat. MaU.

Last Matinee TODAY
AT-- i

A. M. Pa'mer's Famous
GAEDEir THEATER BUELISaUE CO.

LITTLE CHRISTOPHER.
Trices 23, 50, 7Zc, fLtO and JLM.

NEAT W EEk

CAMILLE D'ARVJLLE
And her Opora Company In

MADELEINE;
or, THE MAGIC KISS.

Seals and boxes boy? on sale.

BASEBALL!
AT NATIONAL PARK

SATimDAY, Oct 5.

Eccant of -- OLD RELIABLE' JUl HcGUlIlS,
Tbe Champion of the Country.

Having caujht I3i censscutivo games.
Game calle--l at 4 o'clcclc p. m.

Admission, 25 cts.
DD FELLOWS' HALL.o beTcnth Street

COM51ENCING

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7,

MARK0S,
The Hypnotist.

Superb Demonstrations of Striiln; Natural
Phenomena.

Prices 25, 50 and 75 cents.

VIRGINIA
Jockey Club,

ST. ASAPH, VA.

Racing Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays until fur-

ther notice.

Tnero! Admission. SO Cent
SIX ItACES eich Jir. First rics I:1S pi m.

Special trains Jlroct to crand ataod. from Sixt
stwtstatlon at 1:10 and 1:15 p. m ; other tratiu
A.'.O and liaJ.

Z. E. DOWNnAM.
IIENnYECIlULTZE rresldant.

tsecretar T mjia-t- l

piRST GRAND

OYSTER
ROAST

OF THE SEASON
--AT

Marshall Hall,
SUNDAY, October 6, 1895.

StoamtrJIaeaUster leaves Sevenths;, wharf
at 11 a. m. and S.S3 p. m. 1'eturniaj leaves
Marshall Hall at 1 and 6 p.m.

Service for lidles and ladies accompanied toy

gentlemen will tie In t jo spacious dluiac-roo-

which will bo thoroughly boated.
Round trip fare. 25c.
Admission to Oyster Roast, 25c.

Overlook Inn
Is Perfect Now!

Tho Irlro Is aelUhttaU sccnerj- - Usup6rl
tho hole! L) unexcetlo-Z-

MUSIC
Every Evening.

Coiches connect at 1, 5, 5.10, 6, 6 .31. T. 7.10. 3,
11, J p. m. wtlhMet. Car Llao at Sth

and E. Cap. stfc. and wllh Cable Cars at Mb. and
Pa. Avo. se. I'aro, round trip, "St Coach
leaves the Arllnpton at b p. m.. stoppinc al
Chamberlain's, Shoretiam and tho Kalolgh,
passlnc; I'also's. Itires House. Kanlall and Wil-lar-

thenco by way of 1'a. Ave. Fare, round
trip. Ma. ,

LYCEIDI THEATER.KEKSANS ALLTUIS WEEK.

Russell Brothers' Comedians,
Including

Lew Dockstader,
Tho Emlnor.t MinstreL

Xext Week The Vaudeville Club.

tbe Toerlois Corlnno and the Kim
ball Opera CoraUrna Company pre
sent tbe blu extravasanzn, "llen- -

drlct Hudson, at the Academy, next week, tn
regular price's will obtain.

rtCjf22 tS
mr&JZS.im iit,,1gr'


